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Customer Project:
Southernmost Hotel
Key West, Florida
Southernmost on the Beach is currently undergoing an
exciting expansion. By the end of 2008/early 2009,
there will be 80 spacious new rooms—400 square feet
and larger, all with luxurious bathrooms. Of these
beautiful new rooms, 13 will be oceanfront, while 48
will have ocean views.
Supress Sound-Engineered Drywall was used on all
demising walls through out the building in order to
reduce sound transmission between rooms.

Southernmost Hotel, Key West, Florida.

Supress Distributor Profile:
Watson Building Supplies
Ontario, Canada
Watson Building Supplies
originated in Concord,
Ontario, Canada in the
1980’s. Today, Watson
Building Supplies has four
locations,
based
in
Vaughan, Barrie, Belleville,
and Burlington. Watson participates in the drywall,
insulation, steel, roofing, masonry, stucco and
landscape businesses and has a division which insulates
the attics of homes with blowing wool.
When asked about the relationship between Supress
and Watson, President Doug Skrepnek states, “Watson
has had the Supress line of products for over a year,
and is excited about Supress’ enthusiasm within the
Canadian market. Whether it be architectural
coverage, dealer network or working with developers
and even home owners, Supress has made a concerted
effort to build their product penetration within the
province of Ontario.

I am very excited about the upcoming months and years
with Supress as I believe their product is not only
exciting but has a huge opportunity for growth, within
not only the Canadian market but the North American
market.”

Supress Sound-Engineered Drywall
Earns One Hour Fire Rating in
UL-Equivalent Test
Supress Sound-Engineered Drywall earned a one hour
fire rating in UL-equivalent test conducted in
accordance with the ASTM E119 fire testing method for
building construction and materials.
“This test confirms our belief that Supress SoundEngineered Drywall not only provides superior sound
suppression but is also a safe and reliable alternative to
multiple layers of traditional drywall,” said Bruce
Donaldson, President of Supress Products, LLC.
Visit www.supressproducts.com for more information.
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